Epithelioid sarcoma is an uncommon soft tissue tumor of the hand characterized by high frequency misdiagnosis and high potential for local recurrence and regional lymph node metastasis. The recommended treatment is wide excision, which leaves complex tissue defects with tendon or neurovascular structure exposure requiring coverage. We present two patients who had tumor excision followed by wound coverage with dermal regeneration template and split-thickness skin graft. Integra® template represents a different approach, which provides a safe, reliable and effective means of soft tissue coverage of the hand.
Introduction
Epithelioid sarcoma is an uncommon soft tissue tumor that occurs frequently in the forearm and hand. This type of sarcoma is characterized by innocuous appearance, frequent misdiagnosing and high potential for local recurrence and regional lymph node metastasis. Presenting patients are teenage and young adults and mostly males.
The most common option for treatment of extremities sarcomas is hand-sparing surgery, consisting in wide excision and adjuvant therapy. The wide local excision supposes an increased complexity of soft-tissue and bony coverage or reconstruction. Various types of reconstructions have been described in literature: primary closure, skin grafting and pedicle or free flaps (finger fillet flap, radial forearm flap, gracilis flap) [1] .
In this article we report 2 patients with epithelioid sarcoma of the hand for whom the coverage was made by a dermal regeneration template (Integra®).
Case report 1
A 10-year old female was admitted to another hospital with a lesion of her right palm in December 2005. The excision of the tumor was performed under general anesthesia. Intraoperatively, the tumor was cystic, with regular borders and multiple lobules, adherent to the sheath of the flexor tendon of her right second digit.
The histopathological analysis showed a relatively well-limited lesion with epithelioid cells. The tumor cells were characterized by important cytonuclear atypia, with hyperchromatic nuclei and low mitotic activity (<1 mitosis/10 high power fields). The immunohistochemical staining reveals a strong positive and diffuse expression of epithelial membrane antigen (EMA) and a focally positive expression for cytokeratin AE1/AE3 and CD34. The specimen stained negative for the muscle actins, desmin, protein S100 and CD30.
The histopathological aspect establishes the diagnosis of epithelioid sarcoma, Grade 2 of malignancy FNCLCC (Fédération Nationale des Centres de Lutte Contre le Cancer) and the patient was referred to our department.
The magnetic resonance imaging (January 2006) is imposed by the histopathological diagnosis. It shows an abnormal signal concerning the cutaneous and the subcutaneous tissue and the sheath of the flexor tendon, without bone involvement. A nodular lesion 10/15 mm high is detected just above the metacarpal phalangeal joint of the right hand thumb, on the distal part of the postoperative scar.
Wide excision was performed in February 2006 with additional margins of 2.5 cm circumferentially, including the muscular aponeurosis, preserving the flexor tendons and neurovascular structures. Biopsies were made in 15 different sites ( Figure 1 ). A split-thickness skin graft from the patient's scalp was performed 3 weeks after the initial procedure. The hand was splinted in the extension position during the entire healing period ( Figure 5 ). The wide excision was followed by radiotherapy (54 Gy), 2 months after the skin graft.
At one year follow-up, the patient presented with normal muscular force and slight stiffness in the active flexion of the proximal interphalangeal (PIP) and metacarpophalangeal joints of the right index (10-15° total active motion TAM). No local recurrence and no regional and distant metastasis have been observed four years postoperatively.
Case report 2
A 13-year old male presented with slight swelling of the base of the palmar surface of his right fourth digit (he is left-handed) in September 2005. Clinical assessment revealed a tumor of 2-3 mm diameter, moderately increased, with mild pain under pressure. Granuloma was suspected and initial 10 mm excision was undertaken in another department in February 2006. The histological and immunohistochemical examinations established the diagnosis of epithelioid sarcoma and the patient was referred to our department.
The local magnetic resonance imaging showed a mass measuring 3 mm, corresponding probably to the scar and the lesion appeared totally excised. Clinically, the patient was in good general health with a transverse scar on the base of the palmar right fourth digit. He had no palpable lymphadenopathy and all tests were within the standard limits.
Secondary surgery was performed in March 2006, consisting in wide local excision ( Figure 6 ) sparing the neurovascular bundle laterally and the digit sheath medially, with 14 biopsy specimens. The additional margins are the distal palmar flexion crease, palmar flexion PIP crease and laterally at the dorso-lateral junction. The total excision of the digit sheath of the flexor tendon required the reconstruction of the A2 pulley. The palmaris longus was absent and the reconstruction of the pulley was made with the extensor indicis proprius with the technique of "double lacage". The defect was covered with dermal regeneration template (Integra®), which was set in place with stitches and Indermil® glue; Integra® was fully revascularized by day 21 (Figure 7) .
A split-thickness skin graft from the patient's scalp was performed 3 weeks after the initial procedure. The right fourth digit was splinted in extension position during graft intaking period (Figure 8 ).
Pathological examination revealed no residual tumor in all biopsy specimens. The second surgery was followed by radiotherapy (57.40 Gy) 2 months after the skin graft. 
Discussions
The epithelioid sarcoma as a distinct entity was initially described by F.M. Enzinger in 1970, who published a larger series in 1985 [2] [3] [4] . This tumor is the most common soft tissue sarcoma, mostly in distal upper extremities, mainly affecting young adults, with a male predominance. A history of trauma has been reported in 20% of the cases [3] . Other authors reported the tumor being second to malignant fibrous histiocytoma [5] [6] [7] or synovial sarcoma [8, 9] . In general, soft tissue sarcoma of the hand has an incidence of 3-5% of all extremities sarcomas [6, 10] and an incidence of 7% of malignant neoplasms seen in children [11] .
The tumor is remarkable for being clinically and histologically misdiagnosed and its high potential for local recurrence and regional lymph node metastasis. Clinically, the epithelioid sarcoma presents as a slowgrowing, painless and firm nodule with irregular or indistinct infiltrating margins, which is palpable in the deep soft tissues, subcutis or dermis. In evolution, ulceration is frequently seen and, eventually, multiple nodules become palpable [10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Due to its anodyne aspect in the initial stages of the disease and the clinical similarity to an inflammatory process, the epithelioid sarcoma is often mistaken for another lesion. The clinical differential diagnosis includes a variety of other benign and malignant conditions of the hand, including mycobacterial or deep fungal infection [12] , Dupuytren's nodules, rheumatoid nodules, callus, posttraumatic changes, granulomas, fibromyoma or fibrosis, inflammatory change, dermatofibroma, sweat gland or other skin tumors, and malignant tumors including synovial sarcoma and squamous cell carcinoma [10, 12, 13, 17] . The two cases we report were initially clinically diagnosed as a cystic lesion and a granuloma, respectively. Histologically, the epithelioid sarcoma is often confused with a granulomatous process because of the characteristic nodular or multinodular growth pattern often associated with central necrosis and oval or polygonal cells with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm [3, 10, 12] . The characteristic epithelioid cells, the pleomorphism and higher mitotic rate may be seen only in advanced stages or in recurrent tumors. Immunohistochemical tests are required for the differentiation and for the exclusion of the granulomatous conditions.
In spite of its slow-growing character, the tumor presents a high local recurrence rate unless it is adequately treated and metastases may occur years after the diagnosis and treatment. The epithelioid sarcoma is characterized by tendency to spread in the adjacent anatomic areas, along the course of tendons, fascial planes, or through blood and lymphatic vessels. The most common sites of metastasis are the lungs and regional lymph nodes [13, 17] . The patients must be constantly examined for the epitrochlear and axillary lymphadenopathy. The X-ray and CT scan of the chest completes the investigation. The local recurrence rate of 77% [2] , the frequency of regional lymph node metastasis between 22 and 45% and the distant metastatic disease rate of 45% [3] have been reported in literature.
The prognosis of the epithelioid sarcoma is dependent on the size, type and depth of a b c the tumor in relation with the deep fascia and on local recurrence and metastasis. In terms of disease prognosis, patients with tumors located on distal limbs have a better prognosis than those with proximal limb or axial tumors. The epithelioid sarcomas diagnosed and treated at earlier ages and also in females behave more favorably. The epithelioid sarcomas diagnosed and treated at earlier ages and also in females behave more favorably [2, 14, 15] . The present cases did not show local spread, involvement of the regional lymph nodes or the distant metastasis. The optimal treatment of epithelioid sarcoma involves interdisciplinary cooperation between surgical oncologists, plastic, orthopedic and vascular surgeons and specialists in irradiation therapy to complete the surgical treatment. The team should strive for local and regional control of the disease. Nonetheless, from a functional point of view, the purpose is to preserve the limb anatomy along with the function [1, 18] .
The recommended treatment of the epithelioid sarcoma is the wide local excision or amputation in combination with radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy. For some authors, amputation is the procedure of choice if the tumor involves bone or nerves [19] or digital amputation and ray amputation if the tumor involves the fingers [20] .
It has been reported that radiotherapy of the hand is poorly tolerated with the development of acute edema, persistent pain, stiffness, fibrosis and resulting loss of function. Radiotherapy of the hand is associated with an increased risk of long term toxicity and poor outcome [19, 21] . In spite of its side effects, the adjuvant radiation therapy has been shown to improve local control of soft tissue sarcoma of the extremities [6] , but it has no proved role in decreasing the risk of local recurrence when excision margins were not clear [26] .
The wide local excision results in small to large or complex defects with the exposure or loss of important anatomical elements. The size, composition and the anatomical location of the defect are the determinant factors of the coverage or reconstructive options, following the "reconstructive ladder". Occasionally, in complicated cases such as previously irradiated patients, the "reconstructive elevator" must be employed to ensure wound healing [18] . The different methods vary from primary closure, skin grafting to local, regional and free flaps: finger fillet flap, radial forearm flaps, gracilis flap [1, 7] , and fascial temporal flap. In one case of soft tissue sarcoma, the reconstruction with an iliac crest autograft and a dorsalis pedis free flap including tendons has been reported [22] . In advanced malignant tumor of the wrist, even resection-replantation was performed [9] . In our patients, the lesions were initially considered benign and treated by simple excision. After the diagnosis of epithelioid sarcoma established by the histological and immunochemical examinations, local magnetic resonance imaging reevaluated the excision area. Wide re-excision has been reported in literature to achieve microscopically negative surgical margins, thus it is an effective method for local disease control in selected patients who present after unplanned excision of the primary tumor [23] .
In both cases, the wide excision left complex tissue defects with exposed tendons and neurovascular structures that required coverage. Different methods of coverage were taken into account.
Split-thickness skin graft was excluded because of the exposure of important elements and the risk of ulceration after radiotherapy. A local and regional flap can be a solution, but pose some difficulty in postoperative surveillance. Vascularized fascial free flaps such as the tensor fascia lata flap and the temporo-parietal flap can have good postoperative results. In general, the free flaps imply a longer operating time because of the dissection of the donor site vessels, the microsurgical sutures, the morbidity of the donor site and the larger surgical team and the short-term flap surveillance.
Our choice for coverage was the dermal regeneration template (Integra®) followed by a split-thickness skin graft. This type of reconstruction allowed shorter operating time, no aesthetic deformity compared with the donor site of the flap harvesting, but two different surgical interventions.
In literature, one case initially misdiagnosed as acral myxoinflammatory fibroblastic sarcoma, turned out to be nodular fasciitis of the tendon sheath. The patient was treated by wide excision followed by the stacking of a dermal regeneration template and split-thickness skin graft [24] .
Integra® template is a bilayer construct with a bottom layer functioning as a dermal substitute and a selective membrane on top, with functions similar to the epidermal layer. The dermal replacement part, made of a threedimensional porous matrix of cross-linked bovine collagen and chondroitin-6-sulfate, promotes cellular ingrowth. The superficial layer consists of a thin polysiloxane (silicone) layer that controls the moisture loss from the wound bed and mechanically protects the wound.
The immediate advantages of Integra® are: the immediate physiological wound closure that allows healing to commence and facilities the early recovery, no immunological rejection and no need to use temporary covering. The long term benefits of the dermal regeneration template are: permanent autologous dermal tissue regeneration, the absent or minimal hypertrophic scarring, reduced extent of wound contracture and well to excellent joint motion. The reconstruction with Integra® restores the skin elasticity and mechanical stability and improved cosmetic appearance [25] .
The dermal regeneration template was nicely incorporated in two cases and excellent wound healing and coverage were achieved. The coverage permits a quasi-normal active flexion. The first patient presents only slight stiffness in the flexion of the PIP and metacarpo-phalangeal joints of the right second digit (10-15°). The second patient presents slight stiffness in the flexion of PIP joint of the fourth right digit and a 40° flexion of the distal interphalangeal joint of the fourth right digit.
Conclusions
These two case reports suggest a different but successful approach of the coverage after the wide excision of the soft tissue sarcoma of the hand. Integra® -the dermal regeneration template -provides a safe, reliable and effective means of the soft tissue coverage, function and appearance of the hand, even in irradiated cases.
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